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MARCH,

VOL. XXIII

1956

NO. 10

• • •
President Frank F. Warren
"Now is the time for all good men to come to

the aid of their party." Remember when you first
wrote those interesting words? As I recall, that
sentence had something to do with the art of typing. However, in those words is more than merely meets the eye. It's always a good time for a
man to support the thing he believes in. Ere we
know it, the months will have rolled around and
we shall all be called upon to rally to the support
of the political party to which we belong.
This, however, is not to be a political address
but merely some words of sound advice concerning
the support you may give your Alma Mater. East
and west, north and south, one may observe an
interesting phenomenon-the
loyal, sometimes al-

most rabid support men and women give to the
colleges from which they graduated.
What Makes an Alumnus Loyal?
Well, there are many answers to that rather
academic question. Many alumni love their col-

lege because they appreciate the intellectual, social and moral stimulation they received there; be-

cause they remember the happy days of youth
lived upon the campus and tend to associate many

of them in a rosy recollection of the college. Some
-and

their number is legion-remember

their

alma mater kindly, because during college days
friendships were formed which have lasted over
the years and graduates of co-educational institu-

tions often have a very personal reason for remembering their college, namely because while there,
they met the "one and only one" and life. since
a very eventful occasion, has been a matter of
sharing life's joys, sorrows, and victories.

Then, 01 course, there are thousands who are
loyal to their college because college days have
proven to be just about the most important days
01 their lives. They received an education which
has brought back great dividends over the years.
Inspiration and high ideals, too, became a. part 01
lile because some faculty people possessed the rare
art 01 imparting more than just book knowledge,
and they have in a very real way, become part of
the liber 01 their very being.
Graduates of a Christian college usually possess
an unusual loyalty to their alma mater because
while there, the spiritual part of their lives received inspiration and strength and the college,
through its Christ-centered program, instilled in
them a greater love lor Christ and His Kingdom.
What About Whitworth Alums?
I think, generally speaking, they are a very
loyal group. Actually the strength of our alumni
work must not be measured by its numerical
strength. We are not as strong as we should be
alter 66 years of existence. There is a reason lor
this.
For many years, Whitworth was a very small
college, graduating each year but lew students.

During World War One, there were no graduates.
To date, 1891 students have graduated. Of this
number, 1320 have graduated in the last ten yearsl
The graduates of 20 and 30 years ago, are, indeed,
loyal to the College, but there are so very few of
them. Actually, then, our Alumni Association, in
terms of graduates, is still a very small and a very
young organization.

Fortunately,

the Association

consists of many thousands of students who have,
over the years, taken part 01 their work at Whitworth. Wherever I have travelled throughout the
country in the interest of the College, I have noticed with pleasure, a real devotion to the College
and a high respect for its standards, academically,
socially and spiritually.
Must Colleges Asli:tor GIfts?
From some standpoints, it seems too bad that
a college must ask its alumni to express their affection lor the college in tangible form. Do you
know of any college that does not? Our wealthiest
colleges and universities constantly appeal to their
grads for financial help. Recently I talked to a
friend who had taken work in three strong schools,
and in one week's time he had received appeals
from all three.
I think that all graduates and lormer students
of Whitworth know why we send out, from time
to time, a communication such as this. All reasons
could be summed up into one statement of factrelatively few students can afford to pay for the
entire cost of their education in any institution.

Let me give you just a few figures from this year's
budget which will help to make this clear.
The total cost of administering the program at
Whitworth last year was $540,411.72. This includes salaries of teachers, administrators, staff
and the cost of maintaining the plant. (This does
not include such items as board and room.) This
means that in a year's time we must raise from

all sources outside of tuition and lees, $221,119.
Where shall we tu for support? Endowment?

Inadequate Endowment
In fact, Whitworth's real endowment is its "Living Endowment"-the money that comes in year

alter year from its thousands 01 friends. It is the
responsibility 01 the Administration and the Board
of Trustees to build as rapidly as possible a real
endowment. For the past 15 years, we have been
forced to build a plant adequate to care lor our
student body. Without buildings one cannot have
a college. But it is equally true that without welltrained teachers, a college cannot function. The
sponsoring Church is taking an ever-increasing interest in the College, and the gifts from the Synod
of Washington and from interested churches all
over the nation have increased yearly. But these
gilts and the yearly contributions 01 friends of the
College, are not enough to make possible the balancing of the budget. Between now and August
31, we shall have to find from somewhere, at
least $50,000 il we balance the budget.
Great Teachers' Fund Heeds Help
Here is where every graduate and former student of Whitworth could assist. Some of you are
a little critical 01 the College because we do not
pay higher salaries. Believe me, when I say there
is nothing we want to do more, but we can increase salaries only as our income increases. Each

year there has been a definite increase for every
faculty member. This coming year, each faculty
member will have an increment of lrom $175 to
$200. And yet, this is not enough. I know 01 one
valuable teacher who recently turned down an
offer to teach in a public high school at a salary
01 $1800 more than she will receive this year!
But her heart is in Chistian education, and I presume she will stay on here. We are beginning
to see daylight in the drawing up 01 an acceptable
faculty salary scale. It will still be too low. It
should be higher. We are counting heavily upon
the individual help 01 hundreds of our grads along
this line. You know what these teachers meant
to you while here. You lelt that some day you

would like to help pay back to them a real debt
of gratitude. Have you done it yet? So far this
year, designated gifts from the Alumni Association
toward "The Greater Teachers'

Program" have

totaled $904.15. Increases for our present faculty
will mean the expenditure of at least an additional
$10,000 next year. (We must also increase several
departments next year - an additional large
amount of money.)
Something happened today that brought real
encouragement. A graduate of last year came into
my office and said, "My wife and I want to do
something to show our appreciation of Whitworth.
We would like to sign a pledge giving Whitworth
$20 a month from now on." You see, that took
care of the increment on one teacher's salary for

this coming year. I firmly believe that there are
hundreds of graduates and former students, who
are now teaching, or who are in some remunera-

tive business or profession, who would like to help.
Why Not Join "The Whitworth Fellows"?
This is a group of men and women who in a
year's time, give the College $100 or more to be
used in the running of the schoo!. We are now
trying to find 500 people who will become memo
bers. Each Whitworth Fellow receives special

communications from the College and feels that
he is, indeed, a very definite member of the team.
Our Living Endowment Fund is made up of $10
units. If you cannot give your college $100 each
year, why not take out as many units as you feel
you can handle? I realize that with your church
obligations, some of your tithe and offerings are
used. But Whitworth-your
College-needs help
if it is to continue training its 800 to 900 young
people each year. We are not asking you to subsidize the board and room of these students. Your
gift, whether large or small, will go directly into
our largest item, that of faculty salaries.
You May Give Through Your
Alumni Organization
In this way, your own organization gets full
credit for your gift-the college receives it. Or if
you wish to write to me directly concerning your
giving, we shall be happy to see that the Alumni
Association also gets credit for your support of
your Alma Mater.
CALLING ALL ALUMS. "NOW IS THE
TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO
THE AID OF THEIR PARTY." Your Alma
Mater needs your loyal support. What do you
say?

Date

.

Desiring to help make possible a strong faculty at Whitworth
will gladly give within the next twelve months

$

College, I

.

We will pay this money:
Underline your preference.

(monthly)

(quarterly)

(annually)

Name

.

Address

.

Dedication of Cowles Memorial Auditorium -

February 26. 1956

